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2022 Medicaid & Government Pricing Congress Concludes: The annual Medicaid & Government 
Pricing Congress took place in Philadelphia from May 23-25 and virtually from June 1-2. On May 25, 
Latham partner Christopher H. Schott spoke at three sessions: a fireside chat with external counsel; a 
presentation on Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) manufacturer audits under the 
340B program; and a presentation on bona fide service fee and fair market value trends and updates.  
 
A number of government officials also spoke at the conference. Among others, John Coster, director of 
the Division of Pharmacy in the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS), addressed the 
forthcoming option for manufacturers to report multiple best prices in connection with value-based 
purchasing (VBP) arrangements, as implemented by regulation to become effective July 1, 2022. He 
also addressed implementation of this option in the Medicaid Drug Programs (MDP) system.  
 
Dr. Coster stated that CMS will sometime this year issue a notice of proposed rulemaking (NPRM) on 
drug misclassification, pursuant to statutory provisions enacted under Section 6 of the Medicaid Services 
Investment and Accountability Act of 2019 (MSIAA). Dr. Coster said this NPRM will include proposed 
penalties and other enforcement mechanisms concerning manufacturers that misclassify their drugs 
under the Medicaid Drug Rebate Program (MDRP) as well as “many other things,” such as new program 
integrity and administrative provisions relating to the MDRP. Other representatives from CMS gave 
presentations on the MDP system and unit types under the MDRP. 
 
David Tawes, a Regional Inspector General from the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) 
Office of Inspector General (OIG), and others from HHS OIG discussed ongoing and future HHS OIG 
initiatives. They specifically addressed future HHS OIG publications, including a report that will provide a 
limited assessment of average sales price (ASP) information submitted by manufacturers under 
Medicare Part B and a report that will evaluate CMS efforts to ensure ASP reporting accuracy.  
 
The HHS OIG representatives also reported that HHS OIG is developing a process to identify any new 
National Drug Codes (NDCs) added to CMS’s Part B drug crosswalk that may meet the criteria for being 
“usually self-administered,” from which HHS OIG will determine if they are included as part of the same 
HCPCS code as physician-administered drug presentations. Pursuant to recent statute, HHS OIG must 
conduct such periodic studies to determine whether there are self-administered drugs that should be 
excluded from Part B payment amount calculations. 
 
Drug Pricing Initiatives: Congress and stakeholders continue to discuss drug pricing reform measures, 
including those that were originally part of H.R. 5376 (the Build Back Better Act, or BBBA), as well as 
other measures, such as imposing transparency obligations on pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs).  
Sources: Bloomberg Law, Pink Sheet (link, link), Generics Bulletin, Modern Healthcare, The Hill, 
BioWorld  
 

 

https://informaconnect.com/medicaid-government-pricing/
https://informaconnect.com/medicaid-government-pricing/
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/1839
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/1839
https://www.sites.lwcommunicate.com/e/rsuy4ryabtyriig/f831d9cf-6927-4352-a6f9-2b8f768792b1
https://www.bloomberglaw.com/product/blaw/bloomberglawnews/health-law-and-business/BNA%2000000180-f7fe-df33-a1da-f7ff2be70003?bwid=00000180-f7fe-df33-a1da-f7ff2be70003&cti=LFVL&emc=bhlnw_nl%3A6&et=NEWSLETTER&isAlert=false&item=read-text&qid=7297964&region=digest&source=newsletter&uc=1320011525&udvType=Alert&usertype=External
https://pink.pharmaintelligence.informa.com/PS146228/FTC-And-PBMs-Support-For-Investigation-Building-But-Outcome-May-Ultimately-Disappoint-Critics
https://pink.pharmaintelligence.informa.com/PS146212/Senate-Commerce-Leaders-Want-An-FTC-Study-Into-PBM-Business-Practices--And-More?vid=Pharma&processId=e21fc897-5e8a-49ff-8aad-42c675da3c4f
https://generics.pharmaintelligence.informa.com/GB151909/AAM-Calls-For-FTC-Scrutiny-Of-Pharmacy-Benefit-Manager-Practices
https://www.modernhealthcare.com/policy/providers-urge-ftc-probe-pbm-practices?utm_campaign=pharmalittle&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=215053205&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9nsnRAR5sy-aBnykX-uRAuOx-cfpUEENpYR4cbiHANCxsgbgqCYosDK1F8mgdDWVfn78y5vvGdYE6iR2P8Y7uedKE37A&utm_content=215053205&utm_source=hs_email
https://thehill.com/policy/healthcare/overnights/3507372-health-care-tensions-rise-over-drug-pricing/?utm_campaign=pharmalittle&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=215053205&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--_qnYO8SEEu5QDtWOjjBL9AeA_rozV3UogJ4j8bDsf_fFNwi4W0-HKD_QbSrxto1avK7xSawVmUYYEgt5hPx2_-rUuZQ&utm_content=215053205&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.bioworld.com/articles/519354-pivotal-us-senator-holds-out-hope-for-drug-pricing-negotiations?v=preview
https://www.lw.com/practices/HealthCareAndLifeSciences
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FDA Issues Guidance on Drug Importation: The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) issued a 
guidance document with frequently asked questions related to a Trump-era final rule that permits 
importation of drugs from Canada. As noted in Issue No. 6 of this digest, on July 9, 2021, President 
Biden issued an Executive Order on Promoting Competition in the American Economy that, among other 
things, asked the FDA to work with states to import prescription drugs from Canada. The final rule 
remains subject to litigation. As noted in Issue No. 3, a lawsuit brought by the Pharmaceutical Research 
and Manufacturers of America (PhRMA) alleges that the final rule will weaken the drug distribution 
system, undermine regulatory protections designed to protect consumers, and “violate manufacturers’ 
First Amendment rights, and raise serious questions under the Fifth Amendment Takings Clause.” The 
case is PhRMA v. HHS, No. 1:20-cv-03402 (D.D.C. filed Nov. 23, 2020). 
Sources: Bloomberg Law, BioWorld  
 
HHS Finalizes Repeal of “Sunset” Regulation: On May 27, 2022, HHS published a final rule that 
withdraws a Trump-era regulation imposing expiration dates on HHS regulations. The so-called sunset 
regulation was published on Jan. 19, 2021, but HHS twice postponed its effective date, to Sept. 22, 
2022 (as noted in Issues No. 14 and No. 23). The sunset regulation would have required regulations to 
expire on the latest of (i) five years after the sunset regulation first became effective, (ii) 10 years after 
the year a regulation was initially promulgated, or (iii) 10 years after the last year in which a regulation 
was assessed.  
Sources: Law360, Bloomberg Law, InsideHealthPolicy, Politico Pro, BioWorld, Fierce Healthcare, 
Endpoint News  
 
MEDICAID DRUG REBATE PROGRAM (MDRP) 
MDP System Updates: CMS announced on the MDP system’s alert page that it has completed MDP 
updates related to the implementation of the line extension regulation that became effective this year. 
CMS also indicated that the functionality related to the optional reporting of multiple best price figures 
for VBP arrangements is accessible in advance of the July 1, 2022, effective date, in order to allow 
“manufacturers the opportunity to access the system and begin entering the details of their VBP 
arrangements into MDP so that states can preview their various options.” As noted in Issue No. 27, 
CMS has published a demonstration video of the VBP functionality. 
 
340B PROGRAM 
Contract Pharmacy Updates: Litigation related to manufacturer contract pharmacy policies continues. 
Sources: Law360, 340B Report 
 
MEDICARE PART B  
No developments to report. 
 
STATE LAW DEVELOPMENTS 

State law developments related to the 340B program and the regulation of PBMs and manufacturers 
have occurred in Maryland and California. 
Source: 340B Report (link, link) 
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https://www.bioworld.com/articles/519260-us-fda-advises-on-prostate-cancer-drugs-canadian-imports?v=preview
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-2022-05-27/pdf/2022-11477.pdf
https://www.sites.lwcommunicate.com/e/3uimo6ylcgxtiw/ed5e7715-0cd5-40c4-879f-5d48e4d569c8
https://www.lw.com/thoughtLeadership/healthcare-life-sciences-drug-pricing-digest-number-14
https://www.lw.com/thoughtLeadership/healthcare-life-sciences-drug-pricing-digest-number-23
https://www.law360.com/health/articles/1497822/hhs-drops-ticking-time-bomb-sunset-rule-after-suit?nl_pk=efd0bb39-bda0-4dc3-a4fa-7fca45bb788c&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=health&utm_content=2022-05-31
https://www.bloomberglaw.com/product/blaw/bloomberglawnews/health-law-and-business/BNA%2000000180-23a3-db86-adc8-e3a3c6d10001?bwid=00000180-23a3-db86-adc8-e3a3c6d10001
https://insidehealthpolicy.com/daily-news/hhs-axes-trump-era-rule-threatened-scores-health-care-regs
https://subscriber.politicopro.com/newsletter/2022/05/27/senate-help-leaders-likely-to-introduce-user-fee-bill-today-00035575
https://www.bioworld.com/articles/519206-sun-sets-on-us-hhs-sunset-rule?v=preview
https://www.fiercehealthcare.com/regulatory/hhs-withdraws-controversial-trump-era-sunset-rule-required-review-all-regulations
https://endpts.com/hhs-finishes-off-trump-era-rule-that-wouldve-erased-basic-fda-regs-without-frequent-reviews/?utm_campaign=pharmalittle&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=214542495&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_pysoIbbAIHP5aUBnFpFWC2s_w_Jq7tRgGdPbLHVPtYV2L9yTSntDEKQjvmwVYjj5swPADpaY_BXZAHXjBesewKwqz8g&utm_content=214542495&utm_source=hs_email
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https://www.law360.com/lifesciences/articles/1497371/-profound-stakes-in-drug-discount-suit-eli-lilly-tells-7th-circ-?nl_pk=a57127cb-9729-4523-b556-509f21a7970b&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=lifesciences&utm_content=2022-05-27
https://340breport.com/judges-340b-statutory-interpretation-was-exactly-backward-lilly-tells-appeals-court/
https://340breport.com/in-what-would-be-the-only-second-state-to-enact-such-legislation-calif-senate-votes-to-shield-340b-providers-from-manufacturers-and-pbms-actions/
https://340breport.com/maryland-governor-signs-340b-anti-discrimination-bill-into-law/
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If you have questions about the Drug Pricing Digest, please contact the Government Price Reporting 
team listed below or the Latham lawyer with whom you normally consult: 
 
Christopher H. Schott 
chris.schott@lw.com 
+1.202.637.2208 
Washington, D.C. 
 

Stuart S. Kurlander 
stuart.kurlander@lw.com 
+1.202.637.2169 
Washington, D.C. 
 

Eric C. Greig 
eric.greig@lw.com 
+1.202.637.3330 
Washington, D.C. 
 

James M. Deal 
jamie.deal@lw.com 
+1.202.637.2290 
Washington, D.C. 
 

Maria Malas 
maria.malas@lw.com 
+1.202.637.2334 
Washington, D.C. 

Lee B. Staley 
lee.staley@lw.com 
+1.617.880.4663 
Boston 

 
The Drug Pricing Digest is published by Latham & Watkins as a news reporting service to clients and other 
friends. Sources listed in this digest cannot be supplied by Latham & Watkins LLP and may require 
subscription access. The information contained in this publication should not be construed as legal advice. 
Should further analysis or explanation of the subject matter be required, please contact the lawyer with whom 
you normally consult. The invitation to contact is not a solicitation for legal work under the laws of any 
jurisdiction in which Latham lawyers are not authorized to practice. A complete list of Latham’s thought 
leadership publications can be found at www.lw.com. If you wish to update your contact details or customize 
the information you receive from Latham, visit our subscriber page. 
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